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San Luis Obispo County: Enjoying the sights

with a dog in tow
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My devotion to my dogs includes traveling with them because they add a new and exciting dimension

to our journeys. The other reason is my mother does not like to watch our girls as one continuously

howls keeping her awake at night as she begs for us to return home. For my husband and I

discovering the dog friendly spots becomes a real treat.

San Luis Obispo County is a great place to bring your dogs. Between San Luis Obispo, Pismo Beach,

Morro Bay and Cambria you will find plenty to do, great places to stay and an abundance of dog

friendly restaurants.

My canine partner on this dog friendly adventure to San Luis Obispo County was Zoe, my Grizzle

Saluki. We were joining 5 other journalists and their dogs.

Zoe and I climbed the dunes to get a good like at Dome Rock.
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San Luis Obispo is known as the Happiest city in the North

America. It really should be called the happiest dog friendly

city in North America.

San Luis Obispo is the home to Buddy Biscuits®, a favorite

all-natural treat of many a dog. This famous dog treat

company, Cloud Star plays a great part in enhancing the

dog-friendliness of the area. I know in my household there

has been many a feud over who gets these tasty tidbits. It

has not only been the dogs brooding over Buddy Biscuits

but us humans deciding how many or who should dole out these biscuits.

Walking down Higuera Street one will find most of the stores allow dogs. Of course one has to stop in

at Tails Pet Boutique for a biscuit. Another stop on your visit is Bubble Gum Alley. Let’s just say

Wrigley and Bazooka meets Jackson Pollock. Make sure you have a stick of gum with you to make

your own mark on Bubble Gum Alley.

The center of San Luis Obispo is built around Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa and the adjacent

San Luis Obispo Creek. It is a pleasant walk along the creek with several outdoor restaurants that

allow dogs. On my visit we ate at Luna Red, a Tapas restaurant featuring a wonderful outdoor patio

where Zoe sat by my side awaiting the home made biscuits the restaurant offered for her. Its sister

restaurant, Nova is another delightful place to eat with dogs.

The San Luis Obispo Museum of Art is pet friendly offering wonderful exhibits. What makes this

museum different is that artwork is for sale. Zoe and I enjoyed viewing Schwinnderful by Cynthia

Meyer, a tribute to the Schwinn bicycles and the Water and Silk exhibit by Sandra Kay Johnson, who

paints magnificent pieces capturing the movement of water, fish and lilies on silk.

Pismo Beach is very eclectic beachy scene. Wandering the streets takes one back to another era,

perhaps the sixties and seventies. Many of the beaches are dog friendly.

On this particular visit to San Luis Obispo County I stayed at the Lighthouse Suites in Pismo Beach.

The rooms are spacious offering a living area as well as a nicely appointed bedroom. Zoe made a

beeline to the bed to check it out. From the bed she scurried to the sofa and also made herself quite

at home there. Rooms include refrigerators and microwaves making it easy to feed the dog. Pet

friendly rooms come with a fluffy dog bed, water bowl and some doggy treats. There is a $25 pet fee

and a portion goes to the Woods Humane Society.

The views from most the hotels in Pismo Beach are incredible. The hotels that are pet friendly have an

added bonus because the ocean side of the hotel features a walking path that is ideal for a stroll with

our furry friends.

Enjoying an evening watching the sunset with a bonfire at Grover Beach put on by Beach Butlerz is a
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fun way to end a long day. Zoe sacked out draped with blankets in the Cabana with her new canine

friend, Lily, a Chihuahua.

In the sleepy beach town of Morro Bay, Zoe and I took a Tiki boat cruise of the harbor with Bay

Cruisers where dogs are welcomed on board. It was fun to see all eyes, both human and canine

watching the sea lions bark and the sea otter frolic. We stopped on the sand dunes where the dogs

cavorted on the sand.

Morro Bay has many outdoor activities for you and your dog. In the harbor you will see many people

kayaking with their dogs. I will refrain from trying this with my Saluki as I think the kayak would end up

turned over with both of us drenched from head to toe. The harbor walk to the famous dome rock is a

pleasant stroll. If you enjoy hikes that are not too strenuous, there is the pet friendly hike up Black Hill

Peak in Morro Bay State Park. Here the views of Morro Bay and its harbor are magnificent. Our visit to

Morro Bay included a stop for lunch at Tognazzini’s Dockside, an outdoor featuring local fresh fish.

Zoe and I concluded our visit to San Luis Obispo County in Cambria and San Simeon. We checked out

the dog friendly hotel, Best Western Cavalier Oceanfront Resort. Although I did not stay overnight, I

must say the rooms were well appointed and comfortable with their Art Deco and Stickley styled

furnishings. The grassy grounds were spectacular for a leisurely walk.

Although Hearst Castle does not allow dogs, there are dog sitters in the area who come to your hotel

and watch your dogs while you tour the majestic property. I highly recommend Jill’s Dog Sitting. Zoe

was being a bit temperamental and Jill spent the afternoon walking the hotel grounds for hours

keeping Zoe’s mind off my being away. She was patient and gentle with Zoe while I enjoyed my tour

of the majestic Hearst property.

I had never been to Hearst Castle in the springtime. The flowers were all in bloom so the beauty

abound. The grounds were so enchanting I wanted to linger in the gardens as long as possible.

Hearst Castle offers a variety of tours from the Grand Rooms to the Upstairs Suites Tour and more.

The town of Cambria offers an eclectic selection of art. The galleries and many of the restaurants are

dog friendly. My visit included a dining at Robin’s. Restaurant owner Shammy Covey is originally from

Singapore like the international flare of that country, Robin’s faire is handcrafted global cuisine. A

mixture of Asian influence with a hint of curries enhances the local farm fresh foods. I had the Grilled

Sea Bass and was delighted with the light tender and succulent fish. The restaurant features a lovely

covered patio. What amazed me was the number of dogs hoping to enjoy a small morsel of their

humans’ dinner. There must have been at least 10 dogs with their owners on the patio. If you are

dining with a dog, Robin’s is must. Seeing the doggy crowd make puts it the top of my list for pet

friendly places.

All and all everyone traveling with there four legged pal will be pleasantly pleased with all that San

Luis Obispo County has to offer.



For more information:

San Luis Obispo Museum of Art

1010 Broad St

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

805.543.8562

Open 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. except Tuesday

Luna Red

1023 Chorro St.

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

805.540.5243

Open Daily

Pismo Lighthouse Suites

2114 Price St.

Pismo Beach, CA 93449

805.773.2411

Beach Butlerz

805.878.4283

Bay Cruisers

845 Embarcadero

Morro Bay, CA 93442

805.771.9337

Open Daily 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Tognazzini’s Dockside Restaurant

1245 Embarcadero



SUGGESTED LINKS

� Paso Robles: A dog friendly weekend escape

� Morro Bay: the perfect summer escape

Morro Bay, CA 93442

805.772.8100

Open Daily

Best Western Cavalier Oceanfront Cavalier Resort

9415 Hearst Dr.

San Simeon, CA 93452

805.927.4441

Jill’s Dog Sitting

Cambria, Moonstone Beach, San Simeon

805.927.8003 or 805.400.8958

Hearst Castle

800.444.4445

Robin’s Restaurant

4095 Burton Dr.

Cambria, CA 93428

805.927.5007

Open Daily 11:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
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